
Horizon 60

Side panels x2

shelves x2 (beech side showing faces downwards)

Upper support panel Lower support panel

Glass tank x1

sliding glass panels x 2

Sliders x 2

Top panel with Aqua One Logo

Base with holes for feet facing downwards

Ax12 Cx10 Dx4Bx12
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Horizon 60

 Side panels 1 & 6 and 12 x a 

Attach panels 2,3,4 & 5 to panel 1

upper support panel 2, lower support panel 5
shelves 3 & 4 and 12 x b 

Attach side panel 6
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Step One: 
- Insert the 12 screws into their respective holes in the 2 side panels.
- Insert the 12 cams into the larger holes in the upper & lower support panels & 
the 2 shelves. Make sure that the arrow points towards the hole for the 
corresponding screws. Now slot the upper panel onto the top screw of the left 
side panel. Repeat this with the 2 shelves & the lower support panel.

Step Two: 
- Now attach the right side panel to the other side of the upper 
& lower support panels & the 2 shelves.Then fasten the cams 
by turning them clockwise so that they hold in position.
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Horizon 60

Bottom panel 7 and 5 x c

Attach 4 feet to panel 7 and 4 x d

Top panel 8 and 5 x c

Step 3: 
- Now you can fasten the base panel. Once secured, screw 
in the 4 feet to the base panel. Tip, Ensure that the cams of 
the shelves point towards the base.

Step 4: 
- Now carefully turn the cabinet over so that it sits on it’s 
feet. You can now attach the top panel to complete the 
cabinet. Tip, Before you install the top panel, decide 
which side of the cabinet you would like to be the front. 
Then install the top with the logo facing that front.
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Horizon 60

Step 5: 
- Once the cabinet is complete you can now place the 
Aquarium tank on top of it. Now take the two glass panels 
& the two plastic sliders. Slot the plastic sliders on to 
either end of the glass panels. Now slot the plastic sliders 
on to the aquarium tank.

Step 6: 
- Attach the filter, hang over the side of the tank, where 
there is a gap cut into one of the glass panels.

Step 7: 
- You can now attach the hood, which will clip on to the 
top of the plastic sliders.


